
HOW TO WRITE A LETTER SAYING GOODBYE TO COWORKERS

Check out this farewell letter and email to say goodbye to co-workers, tips for the best way to say goodbye, and how to
keep in touch with colleagues.

Please feel free to keep in touch. Especially when you have already been in your job for a very long time, you
probably made a strong bond with your colleagues. Whether you feel bad or good about your resignation, here
are some of the reasons why a sending a goodbye email is a great idea. When you leave your job, other
employees who regularly work with you to handle various tasks and projects may be unsure about who they
should approach instead. Some people may have questions about the transition plan, and others may want to
have a chance to say goodbye in person and trade contact information. However, I feel that it is time for me to
move on to new opportunities. It is strategically tactful. Thanks again for your friendship and support. Sending
an email to each co-worker is a convenient, great way to send your farewell. Along with saying thank you and
including your contact information, you might want to mention your plans for the future. Enjoyâ€¦ but do not
copy and paste for your own farewell email! I will be starting a new position at XYZ Company next month.
Send Individual Emails Send individual emails, rather than group messages, so that your goodbye message to
each colleague is personal and gracious. Likewise, an email of farewell for your coworkers frees your negative
social past, too. It will help you share information about the transition plan. Do not go into details about why
you are leaving the job; depending upon their personalities, different people might interpret your reasons as a
slur upon the company or those you have worked with. Thanks [ ]! Do not hesitate to contact me at: yahoo.
Please keep in touch. Today I want to take the opportunity to thank you all for being a great team to work with
all these years. Write no more than a couple of paragraphs. However, remember to personalize any sample
letters to fit your own circumstances. Click the image below to view larger. Read below for tips on how to say
goodbye to your colleagues. I have been fortunate enough to work with some absolutely interchangeable
supervisors on a wide variety of seemingly identical projects â€” an invaluable lesson in overcoming daily
tedium in overcoming daily tedium in overcoming daily tedium. If you have any questions regarding my
accounts, please reach out to Mandy Jenkins, who is stepping into my role until the new account manager
begins Nov. Thanks to Chethak for this contribution. Only send goodbyes to people you worked with â€”
there is no need to say goodbye to everyone in the company, especially if it is a large business. You might also
include your LinkedIn profile address. I wish you all the best. And then, there are some: A video that went
viral, Shifrin quits her job from a Taiwanese company that produces news videos with a video showing the
reasons for her quitting: oh well, decide for yourself if at all this is worth it, would you? These can help you
format your own letter. What's the best way to say goodbye? Thank you for the support, guidance, and
encouragement you have provided me during my time at ABC Corporation. Contact phone number  I can be
reached at my personal email address sandrajones gmail2. In those cases, you may choose to send an
additional, personal email. Melissa Ling. Use Email Saying goodbye to co-workers via email is typically best.
Even though I will miss my colleagues and the company, I am looking forward to this new challenge and to
starting a new phase of my career. This will help ensure a smooth, streamlined transition for your former
teammates. Tell your boss , making sure any necessary paperwork is signed, and then say your goodbyes. Why
you should send a farewell email There are two primary reasons to send your coworkers a farewell email.


